
Aakash + Lenovo Offer
Subsidized laptops for students of Aakash Institute



Overall Summary: How to avail the discounted price 
for Aakash Students using random code

1. Student needs to visit https://www.aakash.ac.in/devices

2. Click “Shop now” under Lenovo and enter your 11 digit Aakash PSID for validation

3. Generate your random code (will also be sent to your email and phone number)

4. Visit Lenovo Aakash Store – https://www.lenovo.com/in/en/d/Aakash

5. Add any Lenovo Laptop to cart and checkout. Please note that the random code is applicable on 

the entire range of  laptops available on https://www.lenovo.com/in/en/d/Aakash or 

www.lenovo.com

6. Apply your code while checking out to see your final discounted price

7. Pay using Credit Card, debit card, net banking or UPI/Wallets 
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https://www.lenovo.com/in/en/d/Aakash
http://www.lenovo.com/


S1 Visit below URL and Click “Shop Now” in Lenovo
https://www.aakash.ac.in/devices

Click “Shop Now”

Enter 11 Digit 
Aakash PSID

Click “Get 
Your Offer”
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https://www.aakash.ac.in/devices


S2 Generate Random Code

Re-enter 
AESL PSID

Enter your 10 digit mobile 
number (ie without 0)

Please DO NOT generate 

multiple codes, as all 

random codes generated 

will provide same % 

discount on all Lenovo 

Laptops
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S3 Copy Code and Click “Shop Now”

Copy the code

Click “Shop Now” to re-direct to 
Lenovo Aakash Store

You will also receive an 

SMS and Email with the 

Coupon Details 

*Please note that the random code gives discount over and above any existing offers on Lenovo. So, as a student you will always get a better 

deal using the random code. 
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S4

Lenovo recommended* 
laptops for online 
learning

https://www.lenovo.com/in/en/d/Aakash

Add Product to Cart on Lenovo Aakash Store

*Please note that the random code is applicable on the entire range of laptops available on https://www.lenovo.com/in/en/d/Aakash or 

www.lenovo.com. You are free to select not just the recommended laptops but any laptop of your choice
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S5 “Replace” the existing code with your random code & 
click “Apply”

Add to cart

Replace eCoupon

Apply
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S6 Proceed to Checkout & Pay

Final 
Discounted 
Price for 
AESL 
Students

Applied 
Random 
Code
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FAQs
I did not receive any coupon code on my mobile or email 

You may re-enter your details in the Lenovo Coupon Module. 

Please note that you should enter a different mobile number 

or email to generate another random code. 

How much discount will I get on Laptops?
You will receive an fixed % discount on all Lenovo 

laptops which will be over and above any existing 

offers running at Lenovo India. Please note that the 

coupon code is valid only on laptops category

On what all devices is coupon code valid?

Random coupon code is valid on the entire range of laptops 

available on Lenovo Aakash Store and www.lenovo.com

I am facing issues while ordering Lenovo Laptops?

For any query related to device ordering or coupon, please 

email us at devices@aesl.in or call at 9311476777

What laptops do you recommend to buy?

On the home page of Lenovo Aakash Store, Lenovo has 

recommended 2-3 laptops suitable for online learning. 

Though, you are free to choose any laptops on the above 

store and apply code to get the same % of discount  

Why are we recommending Lenovo Laptops? 

Lenovo is known to produce high-quality long-lasting 

laptops in various configurations and price range 

that offers good performance. Lenovo Laptops have 

a good battery life and offer excellent quality and 

after-sales service including onsite warranty

Does % discount vary by coupon code?

No, all the coupon code generated will give a fixed % 

discount in order to make these laptops price 

competitive. You should not generate several coupon 

codes as all will be giving same discount

The laptop I want to purchase is showing out of stock

Owing to significant demand, any laptop model may go out 

of stock. In that case, please check on the Lenovo Aakash 

Store again after two or three days for stock availability

https://www.lenovo.com/in/en/d/Aakash
http://www.lenovo.com/
mailto:devices@aesl.in
https://www.lenovo.com/in/en/d/Aakash


Follow us (AESL)

Thank 
You!

Aakash Support Helpline

9311476777 

devices@aesl.in

https://www.instagram.com/aakasheducation/
https://www.facebook.com/aakasheducation/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/aakash-educational-services-limited/
https://twitter.com/aesl_official

